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The Death Of Stalin
[NBC White Paper - narrated by Chet Huntley]

(1952-1961)      (air date 01/27/63?)
<in P.A.: Q-4-K>

04:00:19      satellite photo of Soviet missiles in Cuba
04:00:29      speech by Kennedy warning Russia that U.S. would use atomic bomb in case of
                          threats (re. Cuban Missile Crisis)
04:00:47      Khrushchev at the United Nations speaking and hitting table with fists
04:01:14      1953 scenes from Russia - Stalin

04:01:56      commercials: Up John pharmaceuticals, Scott tissues, paper towels
-04:03:20

04:03:22      CU Chet Huntley speaking
04:04:16      Moscow 1952
                    Communist Revolution Anniversary - parade, Stalin - 72 years old, Stalin with his
                          heirs: Malenkov, Molotov and others
04:05:05      October 5, 1952:  Russian street being washed
                    delegates coming to the Kremlin
                    Kremlin
                    August Lecur? - second man in French Communist Party speaking
04:05:55      First Congress of the U.S.S.R. 10/05/52
                    Molotov making his first speech
                    Giorgi Malenkov,
                    Nikita Khrushchev
                    people standing for Stalin’s ovation
04:10:25      people in street, refugees
04:10:48      member of Central Committee of the Polish Communist Party “Disagreement With
                          Malenkov On The Economical Situation”
04:12:47      the purge starts in different cities
                    map of cities
04:14:25      theater - native dance on stage
04:14:50      people coming out of theater at night
                    purge of doctors: reporter narrating his reaction  when he saw a short story in the newspaper
04:15:47      purge of lieutenants

04:17:27      commercial: Up John vitamins
-04:18:25
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04:18:41      reporters providing details of Stalin’s death
04:24:30      March 4, 1953 Stalin’s medical report
04:24:40      people reading about Stalin in newspaper in streets
04:24:59      people on line to see Stalin’s body
04:25:09      prayer being conducted in synagogue with many lit candles
04:25:23      reporter telling camera about people standing in line for hours in the winter cold
                          just to glance at the body
04:25:50      Moscow buildings as silhouettes

04:28:17      commercials: Cut Rite triple waxed paper, Cut Rite sandwich bags, Up John unicap
-04:30:29     vitamins

04:30:32      March 6, 1953 morning, day Stalin died
04:30:53      announcement in street (sound in Russian from loud speakers)
04:31:57      telephone operators - news spreading around the world - electronic news belt in Germany
04:32:06      Soviet delegate announcing his death at the United Nations
04:32:46      American woman pedestrian being interviewed in street by reporter “We Hope We
                          Don’t Have To Worry About Another One That Could Be Worse”
04:32:54      Budapest, Hungarian Parliament mourning Stalin
04:33:17      East Berlin mourning Stalin (but three months later they’ll be killing Communists
                          in the same streets)
04:35:17      people on line to see Stalin’s body, people passing in front of coffin, a symphony orchestra
                          playing in the background
04:36:37      funeral

04:39:13      commercial: Scotties facial tissues
-04:40:12

04:42:42      life changes in the U.S.S.R.: people go shopping, people in restaurants, people dancing
04:43:21      Lavrenti P. Beria (Chief of Police, Slave Labor and Atomic Energy) going on inspection
                          tour with other VIP’s - POV from train
04:45:56      East Germany: events starting - resistance growing  (1953)
04:46:21      June 16 - East Berlin in revolt against the U.S.S.R., violence in streets
04:46:47      June 17 - Soviet tanks arriving
04:47:18      June 26 - ballet performance in Soviet theater with all Soviet leaders present except for
                           Beria who was blamed for the revolt in Berlin
04:55:05      Oct. 1961 - B. A. Arkanieff? requesting the exhumation of Stalin’s body from next to
                           Lenin’s tomb
04:55:32      the body being removed

04:55:50      commercial: Upjohn Unicap vitamins
-04:56:50

04:56:51      snow in Russia, Kremlin
04:56:01      Hungarian Revolution
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04:57:03      man in space, rocket being launched
04:57:12      Berlin Wall
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04:57:17      Cuba - Fidel Castro and Nikita Khrushchev
04:57:22      Mao and Khrushchev
                    Khrushchev with other world leaders
-04:59:04


